
Dear Are, 	 6/0/17 

This is a reminder to me or when I am there and information for you you are to keep 

to yourself until I am there. Plus what you ma, az I did, take as fun staff. 

Ion are going to get a package for as with my return address. Sy return address is 

not to disclose the source - to anyone. it will held a reel-to-reel tape. The first part 

of that tape is the insane conversation Ball had with the unspeakable Vehereen4 

Please try to be prepared to make 4 dub, for him, you, his lawyer, no restrietion 

from me. There is also on that tape what will be restricted but it just happens that way 

and it has no connection with "all. Iou and I will listen to that alone. I think we'll 

blow *kip's aindl 

There his already been a POE JO on the taps. I do not have all the results. The 

heaviest stress, taken an gross lying, is where 41.11 actually said he does not know 

Hemming. Rest heaviest in the early pert, the only part on which 
l  have reaulte, if they 

can generally he callaA that, is where 'iraffioante was mentioned. The stress there is 

of a nature that can represent concern as much as falsehood. 

I don t want 'kip to know any of this until I play it for hime and tape the Awing. 

iou do that ted we 11 have fun,' 

UR can tell Its this because I was sure it would happen. The committee does have the 

transcripts of my interviews with him and Howard. I *es sure they would so I loaned sy
 

oopies to Vryson 	his lawyer. 

What is really wild is that somehow they did not get these until after they sublimated 

him. I'm not sure but I think they did not get them until last Ihuredey. blew minds again
. 

However, while there were time pressures I thick I gave Bryson more than the committee ha
s. 

How for the fen stuff, what I was not aware of, did not think of until later and would 

have loved to have observed. 

As I tad you I bad a meeting with four FBI agents with Jim. At was kind of heavy. 

I'd been pouring out strong POIA complaints and had told them look, straighten out or I 

go back to the judge. By new they know we tell enoueh to know that when I s
peak this way 

ai as serious. I may not always be able to do what j want to but I do want to. '
40 they 

opted the lessermervil course and I think that particular situation will now be
 better. 

Thio lasted until the time the hearing wow to have beam. I mot there shoo t is ultuutus 

after the scheduled beginning. The large roomy/la (weeded but there was a seat in next 

to the beck rem at the end, as far sway but for that one seat as I could be from the 

witness seat. It just happened to be newt to a college student 
1  knew. I was talking to 

someone, I think led who was sitting ahead of are whon this student says boy, Bell 
is waving 

at you and smiling. So i looked up and smiled and waved back and continued this very 

short comvereation. Short because Skip interrupted it. Me spoke briefly, he 
said he'd like 

us to get tomeths. and be went badk to the witness chair. 
1  gave no thought to the attention 

this attracted became of the ocuvermatioms in which I was engaged, this sow meaning Bud.
 

Almost immediately the hearing started, it ended Wisest immediately, too, and several 

people owes up to me. I did take a gleams at Ball, saw he was surroundivi by others, and w
as 

tailing to memo friends when bell came and said lets go. is did. Again I had so thought o
f 

how others would reeet.evea then if they would. 'o walked down the corridor together. I 

drew amide when he was with Burks, and then he and Bryson and Kathy aro Larnder and I 

left together. Lardner was delayed 4oining us. 

What I am dow told is that it all had the committee bug-eyed. Some of the audi
ence, too. 

It also is the only one of their meetings to which I've gone. I was by myself doing nothi
ng 

to attract any attention and had not even stopped to think that the witness seeking are ou
t 

howl been noticed. If I'd thought, as I did later, I'd have been sure it vould. 
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From the time you told me the hearing did not begin until 11 i knew that there was 
co scheduled spectacular zedia event for yestord . That also woo of or: it wind. What 
was had no relationship to the committee or Ball. Although the session with the lea 
agente was one in which could walk around, add this did relieve the sweelling and efts 
discomfort in my feet, they were still swollen and treeseertateee The bus from here to there 
nos (Prodded. I era:; luck to got a seat. gut I ooull not set my feet up. this makes the 
blood pedOle 1e them until ifuel exercise the legs enough to permit the muscles to force 
blood back up. With this expeoionoe eot having the same one OA the way back was On My 
mind, as was the mooting with the FBI people. 

I'm really sorry I was not alert to what the siutati.oc was. i'm sure I'd have relished 
ebeerving it. Particularly because this wae the day after Wendell Rawls' Now Yore Tines 
article, minelmagg straight, solid and underetated, laid another load on theme 

loa roalOro that no comeittee people are Ohonino me and whispering in my ear. But 
I'm getting this kind of feedbacks He could get three people to ppm* that way nine 
years *so? je bad this kind of information then and we can't get him TO say a word now? 
Plus other references to my work and the very obvious that I did nothemg to anneal*. 
Skip's obvious trust in or friendebio for me after those interviews, demonstrated by 
his soaking as out so publicly. I think that may yet turn out to have some value for hi*. 
Hen* of this means anything to me except that there is some temporary eanoyment in it. If 
he bad planned a gesture I doubt he could have come ep with one of more meaning than his 
I'm sure sponteneose act. If are of thaw !characters were looeiag at " they had to know 
it was unrehearsed beginning with ay not getting there until what should have been late 
lad ee unawareness that 0011 bad comae up to ea. i'artleoLloolo beoauo:., they had just obtained 
test transcript of mine there is no one way in which hall could have more eloquently told 

etf. wad I'm certain nothing like this was in hii mind. 

Bow as a matter of evideneee and comeittees arenot bound by the rules~ of evidence 4. 
there is no way they can authenticate those traneeripts. They to not have the tapee from 
which they are tranacribed. They will not dare to subpoena as and if they did I'd tell 
them I would not testify to nay of my work and they have no right to try to take it. I 
do knew who did the transcription but that person was not present at *Ay of the three or 
four interviews. So if Ball stands an his constitutional rights there is nothing to keep 
thm from putting the transcripts into the record and there will be nothing in the record 
to eel that eonsbddy did not maks it all up. 

this business is really low-grade soap opera. I learned enough ,men from Eall yeetardaY 
yo virtually guarantee some wild stuff if they pull some of the witnesses I can guess. MOM 
dean viii eons apart. %specially because hell is not hung no about who his wife was bedding 
with. a piaked it up quickly when 1 asked him about the guy who had the movie hawse, seeing 
no more about him. nith his typical expletives and unembarrassed day the presence gf the 
young WON= lawyer-assistant groson had he said sure, he knew whet was going on. !teen was 
in there too. It will really, one way or more, degenerate into very low colleen'. 

Theo* was no comfort in Sed(aliggers)ville yesterday free the little feedback I'm 
getting. Between Inuit they did to themselves and *hat wee unrehearsed, 

J soonaria, aseaesine committee lime ceoreography, is that when 1  an there you 
and your wife, all and hie and e get togethso end we play him the tape of hie Weberman 
conversation cold. -"o prelude, no, explanations, wools,. Iceberg cold.. And  tape it. 1  
think it will be rare fun. So don t give it alley. ain't tell even Jody. Let's annoy. 

lest, 


